Sanctuary for Families’ Pro Bono Council (PBC) invites you to a benefit celebrating Sanctuary’s legal services. This special event honors members of the legal community who have gone above and beyond by providing outstanding pro bono representation and advocacy to survivors of domestic violence, sex trafficking, and related forms of gender violence.

To sponsor or purchase tickets to the event, donate, and learn more, visit [https://sanctuaryforfamilies.org/event/aboveandbeyond/](https://sanctuaryforfamilies.org/event/aboveandbeyond/)

Event Co-Chairs

Justin Cohen  Irina Sivachenko  Naina Rasheed

2022 Above & Beyond Honorees for Excellence in Pro Bono Representation and Advocacy

**AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP**
- Estela Díaz, Partner
- Kate L. Powers, Counsel

**CLEARY GOTTLIEB STEEN & HAMILTON LLP**
- Morton Bast, Associate

**CRAVATH, SWAINE & MOORE LLP**
- David M. Stuart, Partner, Litigation
- L. Angel Valle, Associate

**EPSTEIN BECKER & GREEN, P.C.**
- Anastasia A. Regne, Associate
- Jennifer O’Connor, Member of the Firm
- Tamara Bock, Member of the firm

**KASOWITZ BENSON TORRES LLP**
- Nefertiti J. Alexander, Partner
- Teresa Matushaj, Counsel
- Binta A. Watkins, Staff attorney
- Christina Lewis, Associate
- Katrina Bader, Law Clerk

**LATHAM & WATKINS LLP**
- Abhinaya Swaminathan, Associate
- Jaclyn Danielle Newman, Associate
- Prudence Ng, Associate
- Matt Carmody, Associate
- Layan K. Charara, Associate
- Jacob Watts, Associate

**MORVILLO ABRAMOWITZ GRAND IASON & ANELLO PC**
- Karen R. King, Partner
- Kevin Grossinger, Associate
- Daniel Gordon, Associate
- Ariel Cohen, Associate
- Chelsea L. Scism, Associate
- Joshua Bussen, Associate
- Rusty Feldman, Associate
- Bronwyn Roantree, Associate

**PAUL, WEISS, RIFKIND, WHARTON & GARRISON LLP**
- Daniel H. Levi, Counsel
- Kannon K. Shanmugam, Partner
- Aimee W. Brown, Associate

**SCHULTE ROTH & ZABEL LLP**
- Gregory P. Pressman, Of Counsel

**SIMPSON THACHER & BARTLETT LLP**
- Jonathan S. Kaplan, Associate

**STROOCK & STROOCK & LAVAN LLP**
- Hinako Gojima, Associate
- Christopher Guhin, Partner*

*Formerly of
YES, I want to support Sanctuary for Families' Legal Center and life-saving work with survivors of gender violence. Please accept my gift of:

☐ Underwriting Sponsor / $20,000
Underwrite a Sanctuary staff attorney for four months, providing legal assistance and representation for survivors in matters such as orders of protection, complex divorces, child custody, immigration, and public benefits.

☐ Lead Sponsor / $15,000
Help immigrant gender violence survivors secure and maintain lawful immigration status and obtain U.S. citizenship; immigration status is often a barrier to survivors seeking to escape abusive homes.

☐ Sponsor / $10,000
Contribute to Sanctuary’s Anti-trafficking Initiative which provides more than 300 trafficking survivors with holistic legal, clinical, case management, shelter, and other direct services annually.

☐ Benefactor / $6,000
Support Sanctuary’s Matrimonial/Economic Justice Project and provide gender violence survivors who face economic instability with legal representation to obtain divorce, child support, child custody, and other relief to which they are entitled.

☐ Patron / $3,000
Provide training for law students and new law firm associates that participate in our Courtroom Advocate Project (CAP) and advocate for domestic violence survivors entering family court to obtain orders of protection.

☐ Supporter / $1,000
Ensure survivors have the support they need to persist through challenging family court cases by helping to fund Sanctuary’s Family Law Project, providing legal assistance and representation in obtaining child custody and visitation, and child support.

☐ Premier / $500
Helps cover the cost of emergency client needs, ranging from food and clothing to rent and utilities.

☐ Other $_____________
Support Sanctuary’s mission and help create a world in which freedom from gender violence is a basic human right.

NAME FOR LISTING

(Exactly as it should appear on all online materials)

BILLING ADDRESS

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR

$ Payable to Sanctuary for Families

CONTACT NAME

TELEPHONE

CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE CVV CONTACT EMAIL

IN SUPPORT OF PBC MEMBER: (If applicable)

☐ I would like to make this donation anonymously.

☐ My employer will match my donation (Please Contact Geny Kimbrell at gkimbrell@sffny.org).

The non-tax deductible portion is estimated to be $115 for each ticket included in level. The above levels are representative and all donations will be used where the need is greatest.
**Sponsorship Benefits**

**Underwriting Sponsor / $20,000**
Includes 25 tickets plus full-page ad* in program and on event screen loop**, and verbal recognition in remarks

**Lead Sponsor / $15,000**
Includes 20 tickets plus full-page ad* in program and on event screen loop**

**Sponsor / $10,000**
Includes 15 tickets plus half-page ad* in program and on event screen loop**

**Benefactor / $6,000**
Includes 10 tickets plus quarter-page ad* in program and on event screen loop**

**Patron / $3,000**
Includes 8 tickets plus listing in program

**Supporter / $1,000**
Includes 5 tickets plus listing in program

**Ticket Pricing**

**Premier Ticket / $500**
Includes 2 tickets plus listing in program

**Individual Ticket / $150**

**Raffle Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tickets</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>$275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Select # ________

I am unable to attend but would like to make a fully tax-deductible gift of $_______________

My employer will match my donation (please contact Geny Kimbrell at gkimbrell@sffny.org).

* Deadline to be listed in program and submit an ad: **October 19th, 2022.**

**Accepted File Types:** Please submit ad in PNG or JPG format and ensure that all fonts have been outlined.

**Ad Size / Aspect Ratio:**
- Full Page (Underwriting & Lead Sponsor): 5.5” W x 8.5” H
- Half Page (Sponsor): 5.5” W x 4.25” H
- Quarter Page (Benefactor): 5.5” W x 8.5” H

**In addition to the printed ad design file, you may submit a second version of the ad in widescreen (16:9) aspect ratio to be displayed on event screen loop. The recommended file size is 1920 x 1080 px in PNG format.**

**Note: Sanctuary for Families Branding**
- Sanctuary for Families should always be written with "Sanctuary" and "Families" written with initial uppercase letters; "for" should always begin with a lowercase "f".
- The first time Sanctuary for Families is mentioned in a material, the full name must be used.
- As it is a long name, Sanctuary for Families may be shortened to simply "Sanctuary" in the rest of the document. The agency does not use its initials (SFF) to identify itself.